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Objectives 

•  After today you will understand the function of  the 
Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP). 

•  You will also be able to create your own lessons 
using a SIOP template. 

•  You will do this by reviewing the 8 components of  
SIOP and lesson templates. 



Welcome & Housekeeping 

•  In the chat box, please write down any experience 
teaching English Language Learners (ELL).  

•  If  you are currently teaching, please also write which 
grade and whether it’s online or in-person. 



The Challenge 

•  Many teachers are underprepared to make content 
comprehensible for ELLs.  

•  Few teachers trained to teach initial literacy or 
content- area literacy to secondary ELLs.  

•  Most ELLs need 4-7 years to learn English before 
they reach average academic performance levels.  

•  As ELLs, they are by definition not proficient.  



What Is the SIOP Model? 

•  The Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol 
(SIOP) Model is a research-based and validated 
instructional model that has proven effective in 
addressing the academic needs of  English learners 
throughout the United States. (www.cal.org/siop/
about/) 



8 Components of  SIOP 

•  Lesson Preparation  ---  language and content objectives 

•  Building Background --- vocabulary development / student 
connections 

•  Comprehensible Input --- ESL techniques 

•  Strategies – metacognitive and cognitive strategies 



8 Components of  SIOP (cont) 

•  Interaction --- oral language 

•  Practice/Application --- practice all 4 language skills 

•  Lesson Delivery --- meet objectives 

•  Review & Assessment --- review vocabulary and concepts 



Breakout Rooms 

•  Which of  these 8 components do you feel most 
comfortable implementing? 

•  Which of  these components feel most unfamiliar to 
you? 

(5-7 mins) 



Why Use SIOP? 

•  Shares many features recommended for high quality 
instruction for all students, such as:  
•  cooperative learning, strategies for reading 

comprehension, emphasis on the writing process, 
differentiated instruction.  

•  Accommodates the distinct second language 
development needs of  ELLs.  



Lesson Plan Checklist 



SIOP Templates 



Example Lesson 



SIOP Lesson Preparation 

Questions? Comments? Concerns? 


